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I remember my fourth step started out about everyone
else… examples are my mother, father, step-father, teachers,
POLICE, ex-girlfriends.. excreta… excreta. Then my view turned.
It became what part did I play, instead of blaming everyone else.
Things were revealed. The patterns and lies came to light. In
some ways it became a ridiculous sitcom. I was the star.
Searching and searching for relief from myself. I was
digging deeper and deeper into my own personal hell of physical,
emotional, financial, and what I know now as SPIRITUAL
BANKRUPCY.
My life was a mess. No one to blame but myself. The
principles, morals, and beliefs I had were now nonexistent by the
end. The realization that no job, girl, apartment, car, amount of
money, friend, new town or drug was gonna fix what was wrong.
The fourth step was searching and fearlessly thorough. I’ve
seen the good and seen the bad. That started the idea what had
to go and what was worth keeping. Then I moved onto a fifth
step.
I moved into a fifth step, which I admitted to God, Myself
and another Human Being, altogether at the same time my
inventory. The other human being was my sponsor in N.A. This
4th step inventory took six months, by which I outlined 40 some
years of my life. My fifth step was done in segments, due to the
attention span of my sponsor and myself. Segmented is how I
hear my sponsee’s fifth steps to this day. Anyway I admitted
these things to myself, my sponsor and god. These admissions
made me aware and my sponsor pointed out these patterns,
ideals and the excreta.
I was made aware of all the things that kept me stuck in

my life. He understood, related and shared stories of
identification. I let go of life long resentments and he assured me,
I was on the right path.
All the time I was in the care of my higher power.
My sponsor pointed out my defects and shortcomings that
ran my life. He gave me hope that they could be diminished
through the process of recovery.
I told him things, I believed I would take to the grave.
Instances that I could go to jail for, but I had 100% trust in him. I
trusted him because we built a relationship in steps one through
four. Also because I had regular contact with building that trust in
early recovery. I knew I could trust him. He would take these
things with him to the grave and... he did. God rest his soul, he
died clean. I will never forget him. I try to follow his example by
how I live my life today. I dedicate my life to the newcomer.
Twenty hours the fifth step took. We did it about ten
sittings. We got to exact nature of my wrongs and I was left with
a list of defects of my character. I gained a sense of relief, ability
to look people in the eye yet again and allowing myself not to live
in shame anymore. I felt human. Now today I heard a half of
dozen 5th steps of others, I realize how similar we all are and how
blessed I am to be trusted in this process of hearing a fifth step.
GOD, N.A. and the steps saved my life. I’m far from perfect
but now I know my purpose in life is to help others. I try to do
this to the best of my ability.

-Johnny G.

“We were entirely ready to have God remove all
these defects of character.”
My experience with step six is it took over a year of
working on it on a regular basis to fathom a willingness for the
necessary “personality change” that is implied in the basic text. I
was and am rebellious to the core of the principles to live in N.A.
way of life. I slammed myself against this program every step of
the journey towards freedom because my denial of the disease
was insidious.
The spiritual principles I gained a fraction of, in the
previous five steps was exemplified by my behavior. These
behavior’s underlying thoughts and feelings, I justified and
rationalized are my character defects. The most glaring are
people pleasing, laziness and procrastination. All stemmed from
my upbringing and my reaction to the world around me.
Bottom line I wanted to feel good all the time because of
how much I felt shame and guilt of living. I had a delusion I was
harming myself and the world, the society I lived. I would watch
burn and I would laugh at the destruction. I was a wounded
animal just trying to survive.
Step six is where as my sponsor says “Stop the reasons
why I used.” My chronic relapsing would be arrested if I did hard
work aka the “labor.” The cliché “when the pain gets great enough
you will be willing to change” was repeated by my friends who
have lived this step resonates through my mind.
**Persistent effort kills rebellion.**
I moved on to step seven in my path continuing freedom
from active addiction.

- Jen Addict

3RD WORLD LITERATURE CONFERENCE NA MEMPHIS
(continuation from last issue)
Part 3 0f 3
During Group Conscious it was decided that it was time to
start fixing mistakes during the review process. If we saw a
spelling mistake or a word missing we were to make the
correction. Up to this point we didn't correct punctuations or
misspellings because the word, sentence, or paragraph might be
edited out of our book. We needed to do our best. This book
was for all addicts who want help. We were working for the
benefit of untold millions.
There was a discussion on the conference floor about some
of us wanting to take copies of the entire book back to their
home areas and groups. Group Conscious decided it was not good
for our egos. We would wait as patiently as all the other
addicts in the world. I was then asked to read part of the
completed version of Chapter One. It was beautiful. Everybody
felt the spirit in the reading. The strong presence of a
Higher Power was felt by all of us. It was a very emotional
experience for us. It was obvious that this miracle of our
book would soon be a reality.
We had a banquet on the last day of the conference. It was
great to just have a little break. We all dreamed of a
different Narcotics Anonymous. We talked about having a book
that could reach a still suffering addict and give them hope
that they were not alone and addicts can recover. We would
talk of the hope for growth in our own areas. We would share
with each other what NA was like in our home areas. I found
out some areas only had a couple of NA meetings each week and
some areas not only had a meeting every night but some nights
you would actually have a choice on which meeting to go to.
The Philadelphia Area which the Bucks County Area was still a
part of at this time, was one of those rapidly growing areas
where we were just beginning to have a choice. We talked about
being able to hand a newcomer a book to read about NA recovery
and about having open book meetings.
After the Banquet there was an announcement in Group
Conscious that the 4th WLCNA (that's another story) would be

held in Venice, California on May 1, 1981 - May 3, 1981. It
was actually held on April 26, 1981 - April 29, 1981. We
talked about the Style Sheet again. There was also a
discussion about profanity in our book. Group Conscious
decided that common sense would be used during editing
regarding profanity. Bo read a mailgram from Jimmy k. in the
Group Conscious thanking us for our service. Eight of the ten
chapters were ready for approval. Chapters seven and ten
needed a little more editing. The progress of the story
section was discussed. We talked about the introduction in our
book. We talked about thanking AA and Bill W. in the
introduction to our book. In the middle of the discussion
Terica raised her hand. Bo called on her. Terica asked who the
F*** is Bill W. and why do we need to thank him? A roar of
laughter and applause took over Group Conscious for several
minutes. It was quickly explained to her and she then
understood why we were discussing it. It was also pointed out
that she was an example on NA recovery. She didn't know who
Bill W. was because she never had to go to any other
fellowships for recovery except NA. Very few of us at the
conference had experienced that. She was a glimpse of NA's
future. In Philadelphia and Bucks County area and other areas
around the country NA was becoming strong enough that addicts
only needed to go to one fellowship for their recovery.
The conference came to a close with the almost all the
work on the chapters being completed. Bo wanted to have the
books printed and shipped by the end of February, 1981. I
could comprehend all the work that we did. I didn't understand
how much work the printing process was going to be. I also
couldn't project in my mind what the "NA Big Book" was going
to look like. (That's another story)
As we were preparing to leave. I was asked by Tom M from
Atlanta if I could give him a ride home from the conference.
How could I say no. Atlanta had an NA clubhouse. We had never
seen one before. So Terica, Ted, Tom, and myself left the
conference heading home by way of Atlanta. We were going to
see The Rising Sun Clubhouse before we came home.

THE GREYBOOK
We just left the (1/31/1981 - 2/8/1981) 3rd World Literature Conference of Narcotics Anonymous (3rd WLCNA) in Memphis, Tennessee. We were driving to Marietta, Georgia to drop off
Tom M. at his house. In the car with me was Terica W. from Bucks
County, Pa.; Ted S. from Philadelphia, Pa.; and Tom M. from Marietta, Ga. We were riding on an exhaustive NA spiritual wave. Nine
consecutive days of long hours working on the "NA Big Book",
some days with little or no sleep. There was a strong spiritual
presence on the conference floor. We felt an urgency! We believed
the "NA Big Book" would help save many addicts lives who were
seeking recovery in NA in 1981. We also believed that it would
help save the lives of addicts that would be seeking recover that
hadn't picked up for their first time yet, and even for future addicts that would be seeking recovery that have yet to be born.
When Tom asked me if I could give him a ride home from
the 3rd WLCNA in Memphis to his house in Atlanta. I was not very
willing at first. It would add another day to our trip. I then remembered Marietta has an NA clubhouse called The Rising Sun!
An NA clubhouse! Wow! How could we pass a up a chance to see
it? Driving to Atlanta the car was filled with gratitude. We witnessed and participated in the process of writing the "NA Big
Book" and now we are going to see the only NA clubhouse on the
East Coast!
We made it to Marietta and met some of the local NA members. We took a nap and a shower at a members house. We then
went to the NA Clubhouse called the Rising Sun for a meeting. I
can't describe the awe we felt. It was like NA nirvana! We met
more of the NA locals. In the past ten days we had visited local NA
members in Nashville and Memphis and now Atlanta. It was the
same everywhere we went. We had a strong bond with every local
NA members in all the NA communities we visited. It felt like we
were meeting friends we haven't seen in a very long time that we
knew very well, except we were really meeting them for the very
first time.
After the meeting we talked about NA in each of our areas.
They wanted to know about NA in our area. What were the meetings like? How big are the meetings? How long are they? How
many meeting are there? We discussed how cool it was to have a
choice in what NA meeting we wanted to attend on any particle

night in both of our areas. That was only possible in well established NA communities. A fairly new phenomena on the East
Coast. We were very grateful to live in an established NA area.
After the meeting we hit the road. It was time to leave this magical world of 24/7 NA. Seeing the NA clubhouse in Marietta planted
a seed for our area Philadelphia/Bucks County to one day have an
NA clubhouse.
When we got home. We shared with our local NA members
everything that went on. That a book was being assembled and
soon we should and spoke at some of the meetings at the convention. We had an active Public Relations (PI Committee now)
that produced posters to hang in store fronts (1980), had a radio
public service announcement during the 6th game of the World
Series in Philadelphia on October 21, 1980, and had 2 addicts on
a television show (Marty Jacobs Show channel 48) about drug addiction and NA on 12/29/1980, and. We were starting an NA
Newsletter called the Clean Sheet 2/28/1981. We were hosting
the 2nd East Coast Convention on June 26, 1981. We were doing
fundraisers and working on the convention committee. Some
members had formed a clubhouse committee in Bucks County and
were forming a corporation and raising funds for our own NA
Clubhouse October?, 1981. We were in the process of forming the
Mid-Atlantic Region of NA and we sent 2 representatives to the
World Service Conference on May 1, 1981. As you can see NA was
on fire!
We were all working hard to help NA be there for any addict seeking recovery. We hoped and prayed for our "NA Big
Book". On February 27, 1981 Bo called to tell me the books were
shipped. I later received a notice that there was a package at the
bus terminal in Philadelphia. I signed for the two boxes. I could
barely carry the boxes because of how heavy they were. I couldn't wait anymore. I cut the box open and there was a giant grey
colored book (8.5 x 11 est.) with plastic spiral binders and big
black letters that read "Narcotics Anonymous". I picked the top
book up and held it to the sky. I was muttering something like
"Thank You God! Thank You! Thank You!" Tears were streaming
down my face. I was overwhelmed with feelings. I was extremely
grateful that we now had a tool to help newcomers stay clean. I
understood that this was the 1st time a Narcotics Anonymous
book was in the City of Philadelphia. I was grateful to be a selfless
servant in NA service.

There was a letter inside the box. I was instructed to give one
book to every group in the Philadelphia Area. Ted, Terica, and I
were given a book because we were conference participants. The
books were not for distribution and were for group input and review only. I felt an urgency to get the books into each groups
hands as quickly as possible. I didn't wait until area service to
hand out the books. I couldn't wait. I immediately started to distribute the books to the groups as quickly as I could. I thought
maybe it could start helping addicts recover today.
The excitement in our area was crazy. Many groups started
reading the Grey Book in their meeting. The step groups immediately starting reading the NA steps out of the Grey Book in their
meetings. Within two weeks I heard people quoting from the Grey
Book in our meetings. The Grey Book even had a page for the correct NA terminology versus AA terminology. Everyone had their
favorite line , page, paragraph, or chapter that really moved
them.
At this time in NA history there was the Little White Book
and a few pamphlets. In our area there were times when we had
experienced literature shortages. I had used a copy machine at
our local library several times to copy pamphlets so we would
have something to hand out at our meeting. Our area's experience of not having a book to now having one was beyond our
wildest dreams. Most of us felt like this was the real deal. It was
good enough. Why can't we just copy and redistribute this now?
Everybody wanted a copy. We were so grateful to have any book
that we were temporarily blinded to the reality that this book was
a work in progress and we had more work to do.
Our area was changing. We had many well functioning subcommittees. We had meetings every night and some nights more
than one. We now had a Narcotics Anonymous book (Grey Book).
We had contact with other areas and regions. We all were getting
sponsors and working the steps. Many sayings from other NA
communities were making its way into our meetings like "Work
the steps or die mother f---er" (unknown area), "As addicts we
don't get into relationships we take hostages" (California), and
"C'est la vie mother f---er" (New Orleans). We were beginning to
identify as addicts and we were clean. All newcomers were identifying themselves as addicts not addicts and alcoholics and were
clean not sober. They all got sponsors right away. The Style Sheet
in the Grey Book sped up that transition. For some of the old timers (over 2 years) it was a little more difficult. Some welcomed

the changes. Almost all of us had used the terminology sober and
sobriety for years. The Grey Book spelled out that NA terminology
was "addict" and "clean" and it spelled out that "sober" and
"sobriety" was not our terminology. Since there wasn't any official
NA terminology before the Grey Book, all the NA old timers used
the various terminology in NA meetings for years. It was common
to hear someone introduce themselves as junkies, hopeless dope
fiends, dually addicted, heroin addict, speed freak, cross addicted,
and addict and alcoholic (also known later as "andas"). Addicts in
our area were proud to have our own NA language. Our language
in meetings seemed to change overnight. Some NA old timers felt
pushed and were reluctant to change their language. Most old
timers welcomed the change. As typical addicts we can struggle
with changes. Not all of the old timers changed gracefully.
The Grey Book was the dawning of a new Narcotics Anonymous! The Narcotics Anonymous that we have today!

This is the last page of the Grey Book.

THE TWELVE STEPS OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
1. W_ [^mitt_^ th[t w_ w_r_ pow_rl_ss ov_r our [^^i]tion, th[t
our liv_s h[^ \_]om_ unm[n[g_[\l_.
2. W_ ][m_ to \_li_v_ th[t [ Pow_r gr_[t_r th[n ours_lv_s ]oul^
r_stor_ us to s[nity.
3. W_ m[^_ [ ^_]ision to turn our will [n^ our liv_s ov_r to th_
][r_ of Go^ [s w_ un^_rstoo^ Him.
4. W_ m[^_ [ s_[r]hing [n^ f_[rl_ss mor[l inv_ntory of ours_lv_s.
5. W_ [^mitt_^ to Go^, to ours_lv_s, [n^ to [noth_r hum[n \_ing
th_ _x[]t n[tur_ of our wrongs.
6. W_ w_r_ _ntir_ly r_[^y to h[v_ Go^ r_mov_ [ll th_s_ ^_f_]ts
of ]h[r[]t_r.
7. W_ hum\ly [sk_^ Him to r_mov_ our short]omings.
8. W_ m[^_ [ list of [ll p_rsons w_ h[^ h[rm_^, [n^ \_][m_ willing to m[k_ [m_n^s to th_m [ll.
9. W_ m[^_ ^ir_]t [m_n^s to su]h p_opl_ wh_r_v_r possi\l_, _x]_pt
wh_n to ^o so woul^ injur_ th_m or oth_rs.
10. W_ ]ontinu_^ to t[k_ p_rson[l inv_ntory [n^ wh_n w_ w_r_
wrong promptly [^mitt_^ it.
11. W_ sought through pr[y_r [n^ m_^it[tion to improv_ our ]ons]ious ]ont[]t with Go^ [s w_ un^_rstoo^ Him, pr[ying only for
knowl_^g_ of His will for us [n^ th_ pow_r to ][rry th[t out.
12. H[ving h[^ [ spiritu[l [w[k_ning [s [ r_sult of th_s_ st_ps, w_
tri_^ to ][rry this m_ss[g_ to [^^i]ts, [n^ to pr[]ti]_ th_s_ prin]ipl_s in [ll our [ff[irs.

